Designed to be versatile, durable, dependable and affordable, the plate-loaded Powerline PHG1000X Hardcore Gym offers all the basic gym exercises and a patented press arm system. A standout feature on this machine is the patented press arm system that functions as a chest press station and replicates the pectoral dumbbell fly. Perform numerous high pulley, low pulley and leg extension/leg curl exercises in any room of your home or office. Use as plate loaded machine or get the optional 150lb. selectorized stack. The easy selector pin saves time and energy and still allows you to add standard weight plates when you want to push your limits.

Weights not included.

**Special Features**
- Comes with plate-load freeweight carriage
- Includes: Lat Bar, Straight Bar and Utility Strap
- Chest Press Station and Pectoral Fly Station
- Lat Pulldown / High Pulley
- Seated Row / Low Pulley
- Leg Extension / Leg Curl
- Optional Selectorized Weight Stack Available

**Warranty**
- Frame & Welds ...........................................10 Years
- Bushings and Hardware.................................1 Year
- Pads, Grips, Cables and Pulleys ...............1 Year

Weight: 125 lbs
Dimensions: 61”L x 38”W x 84”H